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Foods that may
help fight cancer
P

eople concerned about
their cancer risk may
find that switching their
diets can do a world of good.
Certain foods may reduce
cancer risk, according to
various cancer experts,
including the MD Anderson
Cancer Center. In addition,
some foods might increase
a person’s risk of developing
cancer. Knowing what to put
on the table come breakfast,
lunch and dinner can go a
long way toward reducing
one’s cancer risk.
Some foods show cancerfighting properties, although
it is impossible to currently
say one food or another
can actually stop cancer
from developing. Studies
have shown that diets
filled with colorful fruits
and vegetables can reduce
the risk of developing
cancer, heart disease and
diabetes. Cancer Research
UK points out that some
foods, such as red meat and
salt-preserved foods, can
increase a person’s risk of
developing some cancers,

while vegetables, fruits and
foods high in fiber have the
opposite effect.
A comprehensive review
of thousands of studies
on physical activity, diet
and weight conducted
for the World Cancer
Research Fund and the
American Institute for
Cancer Research found
that plant-based foods
are the best at fighting
cancer. Broccoli, berries
and garlic showed some of
the strongest tendencies to
prevent cancer. According
to research associates at
Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, a variety
of chemicals from plants
known as phytochemicals
protect cells from harmful
compounds in food and
in the environment.
Phytochemicals prevent cell
damage and mutations.
When making their grocery
lists, people who want to
eat healthy and lower their
cancer risk can include as
many of these foods as
possible.

1. Garlic
Studies suggest that garlic can reduce the incidence
of stomach cancer by attacking bacteria associated
with some ulcers and belly cancers. Sulfur
compounds in the food may stimulate the immune
system’s natural defenses against cancer and could
reduce inflammation and tumor growth.

2. Broccoli
Broccoli and other cruciferous vegetables like
cauliflower, cabbage and kale contain glucosinolates.
These are phytochemicals that produce protective
enzymes that activate in the intestines. One
particular compound, sulforaphane, is strongest and
found in broccoli. Protective properties are highest in
raw or steamed broccoli.

3. Blueberries
Blueberries are loaded with antioxidants.
Antioxidants neutralize the unstable compounds,
called free radicals, that can damage cells and lead
to cancer.

4. Tomatoes
The red, rich coloring of tomatoes comes from
lycopene. In laboratory tests, lycopene has stopped
cancer cells, including breast, lung, and endometrial
cancers, from growing. Researchers speculate that
lycopene protects cells from damage that could lead
to cancer by boosting the immune system.
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What causes
sensitive skin?

S

ensitive skin can describe a host of symptoms that
affect the skin on peoples’ faces and bodies. Some may
develop sensitive skin after using skin care products that
contribute to irritation or make their skin feel uncomfortable,
even if there is no outward appearance of change.
According to Francesca Fusco, MD, an assistant clinical
professor of dermatology at Mount Sinai School of Medicine,
more than 50 percent of women categorize themselves as
having sensitive skin.

Although there are many treatments designed to treat sensitive
skin, what drives irritation in one person may not produce the
same effects in another. Therefore, alleviating sensitivity is not
always an easy fix. Getting to the root of the irritation can help
people develop a more customized plan for relief.

Indoor and outdoor environment

Changes in the weather as well as the air inside of a home
can cause reactions in the skin. For example, cool, dry air and
central heating can cause the skin to become dehydrated.

“Getting to the root of the irritation
can help people develop a more
customized plan for relief.”

Dirt and pollution also may play a role. Pollution in the air can
be absorbed by the skin’s natural barrier, eventually weakening
it, say the sensitive skin experts at Simple skin care products.

Age

Skin can lose its elasticity and ability to recover quickly with
age, making it prone to greater sensitivity. Couple that with the
public’s quest for younger-looking skin that involves cleansing
religiously, exfoliating too frequently and relying on a bevy
of anti-aging lotions, and it’s understandable why skin may
become less resilient over time.

Dry skin

Lack of moisture can contribute to sensitive skin. A cleanser
that is too drying is often the culprit behind unnecessary
irritation. According to skin care expert Renée Rouleau, harsh
detergents in commonly used facial cleansers can break down
the natural lipids in skin. Furthermore, invisible cracks may
form, enabling moisture to seep out and irritants to get in.

Skin disorders

Common skin disorders or allergic skin reactions may make
skin more sensitive. Such conditions include rosacea, eczema,
psoriasis, or allergic contact dermatitis. Injured skin may be
more reactive to the environment and certain products as well.
Allergies to food or environmental components may also make
skin more sensitive. Patch testing can identify allergies.
Some trial and error may be necessary to find a skin care
regimen that works on sensitive skin. Test new products in an
inconspicuous spot prior to use, choosing items that have as
few ingredients as possible. Avoid items with alcohol, retinoids
and fragrances. Antibacterial or deodorant ingredients also may
cause problems, so choose moisturizing products and soapfree cleansers.
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Simple solutions for a better night’s sleep

T

affect the quality of sleep a person gets. But
stimulants can also make it hard to get a good
night’s sleep. Nicotine acts as a stimulant in
small doses, so smokers should stop smoking
that last cigarette before bedtime if they’re not
getting decent or adequate sleep. Caffeinated
beverages also should be avoided in the
late afternoon and at night because caffeine
stimulates the nervous system and can make
it difficult to fall asleep, even if it’s been several
hours since that last cup of coffee.

he importance of a good night’s sleep
is well-documented. Numerous studies
have found that the effects of a good
night’s sleep go beyond boosting energy levels
and improving alertness. A better sex life, less
chronic pain and an improved mood are just
a handful of the documented benefits that a
good night’s sleep can provide.

As important and beneficial as sleep is, many
adults in the United States simply aren’t getting
enough rest. A 2016 study from the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
found that more than one-third of American
adults are not getting enough sleep on a
regular basis. Those findings are based on
guidelines from the American Academy of
Sleep Medicine and the Sleep Research
Society that recommend adults between the
ages of 18 and 60 sleep at least seven hours
each night.
Getting a more restful night’s sleep requires
concerted efforts on the part of adults who are
falling short of seven hours each night. But the
following are some simple ways for adults to
start getting more rest.
• Stick to a routine seven days a week. People
tend to alter their sleep routines based on the

day of the week, with many going to bed later
at night and sleeping in later in the morning on
weekends. But the National Sleep Foundation
notes that going to bed at the same time each
day, including weekends, helps people feel
more sleepy at bedtime and fall asleep quickly.
• Avoid alcohol in the hours before going to
bed. Alcohol can make people feel sleepy, but
that effect is short-lived. The sleepiness many
people feel after consuming alcohol wears off
quickly, and that can lead to interruptions in
sleep.
• Avoid stimulants in the late afternoon and
at night. Alcohol is a depressant that can

• Take short daytime naps. Some people
find that daytime naps improve the quality
of their nighttime sleep. That might be due
to the link between naps and stress. A 2015
study published in the Journal of Clinical
Endocrinology & Metabolism found that short
naps can reduce stress. Reduced stress levels
can make it easier to fall asleep at night. Limit
naps to between 20 and 30 minutes, as naps
that stretch on too long may interfere with
nighttime sleep.
Sufficient sleep can have a dramatic, positive
impact on a person’s quality of life. Developing
a good sleep routine and employing additional
strategies can help sleep-deprived men and
women get more restful nights’ sleep.
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Travel tips for older adults with medical conditions

T

he opportunity to travel is one of
the best perks of retirement. Even
men and women who are only
semi-retired have more freedom to travel
than those who are still working full-time.
But while men and women over 50
may have more time to travel, they
also must take more precautions when
traveling, thanks in large part to medical
conditions. Many men and women over
50 have medical conditions that may
require they take medication and/or visit
their physicians somewhat regularly. But
those who want to travel need not let
their health prevent them from seeing
the world. The following are a few travel
tips for men and women with medical
conditions.

• Speak with your healthcare provider
before any trips. Whether you are about
to embark on an overseas adventure or
just spend a couple of weeks visiting your
grandchildren, speak to your healthcare
provider in advance of your trip.
Healthcare providers may recommend
certain vaccinations to men and women
traveling abroad, and providers also can
explain coverage and what to do in case
of a medical emergency while away from
home.

• Refill your prescriptions. Men and
women who must take medication should
refill their prescriptions before traveling
away from home. Doing so ensures you
will have enough medication to last your
trip. When filling a prescription, explain
to your pharmacist and/or physician that
you are about to travel and tell them
where you will be going. They may
recommend you avoid certain foods
native to your destination, or they may
give you the greenlight to indulge in the
local cuisine.
• Carry a list of your medications and
medical conditions with you when
traveling. Before traveling, make a
detailed list of the medications you
take and why you take them. The list
should include dosage and the names,
both generic and brand name, of the
medications you take. Include any past
medical conditions, such as a heart
attack, you have had as well. Carry this
list with you when traveling. In case of
emergency, the list will alert responding
medical professionals to any current or
past medical conditions you have so they
can better treat you.
• Keep medications in their original
containers. Some men and women
find it easier to remember to take

their medications if they transfer pills
from their original containers into pill
organizers. Such devices can be very
convenient at home, but they make
create problems when traveling through
customs or even on domestic flights. Pills
can always be transferred to organizers
upon your arrival at your destination;
just make sure they are placed back into
their original containers before you return
home.
• Drink plenty of water on flights.
Airplane cabins can be very dry, which
can exacerbate dry mouth that results
from taking medication. When boarding
a flight, speak to the flight attendant
and explain that you need some extra
water so you can stay hydrated and
avoid irritating dry mouth that may result
from your medication. If you must take
medication while on your flight, don’t
be afraid to ask the flight attendant for
a fresh glass of water and even a light
snack if you need to eat something with
your medicine.
Men and women over 50 have more
freedom to travel than many of their
adult counterparts. But such travelers
must exercise extra caution if they have
medical conditions.
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Digest the potential
benefits of probiotics

I

s “probiotic” a marketing buzzword designed to boost sales,
or is there really something to the trend of adding probiotics
to food or encouraging consumers to take probiotic
supplements? It might be hard to envision bacteria and yeast
— which are often painted in a negative light and associated
with various illnesses — being beneficial to health. However,
it’s important to note that the body is full of bacteria, and some
of it can be helpful, particularly to the digestive system.
While probiotics, or those helpful bacteria and yeasts, occur
naturally in the body, they also can be found in a growing
number of foods and supplements. Yogurt, with its “live and
active cultures,” is one source of probiotics.

An panel of experts convened in October 2013 by the
International Scientific Association for Probiotics and
Prebiotics found that a growing body of evidence supports
the notion that probiotics can promote a healthy balance of
intestinal bacteria, which has been linked to a wide range
of health benefits. Since the mid-1990s, when probiotics
first appeared on many people’s radars, clinical studies
have suggested that probiotic therapy can help treat several
gastrointestinal issues, delay the development of allergies in
children and treat and prevent vaginal and urinary infections
in women.

7

Did you know?

P

eople who periodically experience difficulty
sleeping may benefit from spending more
time outdoors. According to researchers at the
University of Colorado Boulder, sleeping outside
can be beneficial to the sleep-wake cycle. That’s
because spending time under the stars increases
melatonin levels in the body. Melatonin is a hormone
that controls wakefulness. Higher levels help the
body relax and induce sleep. The researchers found
that individuals who spent a weekend in the woods
camping out at night fell asleep earlier and rose an
hour and a half earlier in the morning. For those who
don’t like to camp, increasing exposure to daylight and
then avoiding sources of artificial light (i.e., televisions
and cellphones) at night can help create a similar
effect.

The Harvard Medical School notes that two large reviews
suggest that probiotics reduce antibiotic-associated diarrhea
by 60 percent when compared with a placebo. Antibiotics
can kill harmful and beneficial bacteria in the gut. Probiotics
help restore the balance. This may prove helpful to those with
various gastrointestinal diseases, such as Crohn’s disease
and ulcerative colitis.
There’s also interest in how gastrointestinal health may be
linked to mental health. According to data published in the
Journal of Neurogastroenterology & Motility in an article titled,
“Effect of Probiotics on Central Nervous System Functions
in Animals and Humans: A Systematic Review,” a review of
15 human studies found supplementing with bifidobacterium
and lactobacillus strains for one to two months can improve
anxiety, depression, autism, obsessive-compulsive disorder,
and memory.
Research is still being conducted on probiotics’ influence on
heart health, vaginal health, inflammation, immune system
function, weight loss, and even some skin disorders like
eczema. Probiotics are generally considered safe, but their
use should be discussed with a doctor prior to taking them.
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Signs of atrial fibrillation — and how to treat it

P

alpitations of the heart
or uncomfortable
sensations in the chest
can be distressing. Thoughts
of heart attack may come to
mind, and that anxiety can
only exacerbate the situation.
While heart attack might be
the first thing people think
of when experiencing chest
discomfort, atrial fibrillation
may be to blame for such
feelings.
Atrial fibrillation, also
called AFib, is a quivering
or irregular heartbeat that
may lead to heart-related
complications. The American
Heart Association says that
at least 2.7 million Americans
are living with AFib. Although
treatable, without proper
diagnosis, AFib may lead to
blood clots, stroke and even
heart failure.

Many people with AFib
experience no symptoms
at all and are unaware they
have it until it is discovered
during a physical examination.
For those who experience
symptoms, The Mayo Clinic
lists these as some of the
more common:
• Palpitations, which can be
sensations of a flip-flopping
in the chest or even a racing
feeling.
• Fatigue
• Reduced ability to exercise
• Lightheadedness
• Chest pain or shortness of
breath
• Dizziness and weakness
When the heart is working
normally, it contracts and
relaxes in a beat. When a
person has AFib, the upper
chambers of the heart, called
the atria, beat irregularly.
They quiver and do not move
the blood into the ventricles
in an effective manner. This
irregularity can cause pooling
or clotting of blood. Should a
clot break off and enter the
bloodstream, particularly in
an artery leading to the brain,
stroke may occur.

A proper diagnosis from a
physician is needed before
treatment can begin. An
examination may include an
EKG or ECG, which will show
the heart’s electrical activity
as line tracings on paper.
The spikes and dips in the
tracings are called waves.
An EKG will determine if the
heart is pumping correctly.
AFib is more common among
people with clogged arteries
or diabetes and may develop
following valve surgery.
AFib also is more common
in people with coronary
heart disease. As a person
ages, his or her risk for AFib
increases. Stress also can
be a major factor in triggering
AFib, according to StopAfib.
org.
Once AFib is diagnosed,
managing risk factors
and restoring a heart to
normal rhythm becomes
the priority. Doctors use a
variety of medications to
control heart rate, which may
include beta blockers and
calcium channel blockers.

“Many people with AFib experience
no symptoms at all and are unaware
they have it until it is discovered
during a physical examination.”
Medications to prevent stroke
also may be prescribed.
Surgical intervention may
be necessary if medications
aren’t working.

Atrial fibrillation is a serious
condition that requires
treatment. Episodes can be
managed and treated to help
people live healthier lives.
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Sports are the leading cause of youth eye injuries

A

ctive children have the
advantage of being in
good physical shape
and keeping their weight in
check. The U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention say one in five
children are considered
overweight or obese, but
being engaged in a sport
or other activity promotes
exercise, which can be a
good thing for both physical
and mental health.

Although playing sports
is beneficial for various
reasons, there are some
inherent risks to participating
in them as well. Physical
injuries, such as concussions
and broken bones, can result
from participating in sports.
But perhaps surprisingly, eye
injuries are quite common
among young athletes.
Such injuries often do not
get the attention with regard
to prevention that statistics
suggest they warrant.
According to the National
Eye Institute, eye injuries
are the leading cause of
blindness in children in
America. Many eye injuries
among school-aged children
are attributed to sports.
A study published in the
journal JAMA Ophthalmology
that was based on research
from Johns Hopkins
University, Harvard and
other institutions found
about 30,000 sports-related
eye injuries are treated
each year at emergency
rooms participating in the
Nationwide Emergency
Department sample, which
compiles information about
millions of emergency room
visits to more than 900
hospitals around the country.
Data indicates that a large
majority of these injuries
occurred in people younger
than 18, and a sizable
number in children younger
than 10. The situation is
similar in Canada.
“We believe that sports eye
injuries are the largest cause
of vision loss in children,”
said Keith Gordon, vice-

president of research at
CNIB, a Toronto-based
nonprofit that provides
support services for the
visually impaired.
The NEI states that
baseball is the sport
responsible for the
greatest number
of eye injuries in
children age 14
and younger.
Basketball has
the highest
number of
eye injuries
for players
between the
ages of 15 and
24. Other sports
that account for
a high rate of eye
injuries include
softball, soccer and
cycling.
Players, parents and
coaches must realize that,
according to the Coalition to
Prevent Sports Eye Injuries,
90 percent of sports-related
eye injuries can be avoided
with the use of protective
eyewear. Protective eyewear
is often made of strong
polycarbonate, which is 10
times more impact-resistant
than other plastics. All
children who play sports
should wear protective
eyewear, warn sports
medicine experts. However,
currently many youth sports
leagues do not require the
use of such protection,
making it the responsibility
of parents and coaches to
enforce this important safety
protocol.
Protecting eyes when
playing sports is of
paramount importance
for athletes of all ages.
More information about
sports-related activities
and protective eyewear
is available at Vision
Council of America (www.
thevisioncouncil.org) and
Prevent Blindness America
(www.preventblindness.org).
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Help kids overcome a fear of needles
“Parents can employ various strategies
I
to calm kids’ fears about receiving
mmunizations are an integral part of a healthy lifestyle.
Physicians and various health organizations advise
that children and adults adhere to a specific schedule
of vaccinations that can help them develop antibodies
to fend off a variety of illnesses. Unfortunately for kids
who fear needles, most immunizations are administered
intravenously.

Children fearful of needles are typically hesitant, if not
petrified, to receive their immunizations. However, failure
to receive recommended vaccinations increases a child’s
susceptibility to various diseases, and kids who do not
receive their immunizations may be running afoul of the
law. The American Academy of Pediatrics’ immunization
schedule calls for children to get the bulk of their vaccines
before age two. However, additional vaccines must be
administered later in life. And while many children outgrow
their fear of needles as they approach adolescence, some
may still resist. To make the immunization process less
painful for children, parents can take certain steps.
• Put on a smile. Children take their cues from their
parents. If you show nerves or let on that you are nervous
about the immunization shots, your son or daughter may
take note of your apprehension and become even more
scared of needles than he or she already is. Make light of
what is going to happen if the child understands what the
visit is all about. Downplay any discomfort and resist the
urge to say “don’t worry.” It may actually give the child the
impression there is something to worry about.
• Be open and honest. Older children may appreciate
hearing the truth instead of being told a tall tale about the
immunization process. Explain that the needle will only
briefly penetrate the skin, meaning the procedure will be
done very quickly.
• Don’t make shots a form of punishment. The threat
“behave or the doctor will give you a shot,” is not helpful
at all. It will only compound fears of shots and paint the
picture that they are a punishment rather than a necessity.
• Listen to concerns. Let your child speak to you about
why he or she is nervous about receiving a shot. Offer
your support in a warm, matter-of-fact way.
• Offer a distraction. Let the child hold a video game or
incentivize the process by promising a sweet or favorite
treat, which can take your child’s focus off of the shot
being administered.
• Hold your child. Kids may find that sitting on a parent’s
lap assuages their fears. For older children who can’t
fit on your lap, let them hug you or hold your hand for
comfort.
• Use a topical anesthetic. Ask the doctor or nurse if there
is a numbing swab or spray that can be used to take the
bite out of the needle.
• Lead by example. Take your child with you when you
receive vaccinations, so that he or she can witness that
the process is both quick and painless.
Immunization shots are seldom fun for children or adults,
but there are strategies to make the entire process less
painful.

immunization shots.”
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Strategies to keep weight off once it’s gone

Some people are inspired
to lose weight before their
weddings, while others may
want to shed some pounds
before beach season. While
there’s no wrong reason for
people who are overweight or
obese to lose weight, people
who tie their weight loss efforts
to something as temporary as
beach season may overlook
the long-term benefits of
maintaining healthy weights,

unknowingly increasing their
risk of putting weight back on
after reaching their short-term
goals.
According to the Harvard T.H.
Chan School of Public Health,
maintaining a healthy weight
lowers a person’s risk of heart
disease, stroke, diabetes, high
blood pressure, and various
cancers. Maintaining weight
loss can be an uphill battle, but
men and women can employ
various strategies to ensure the
weight they lose stays lost for
years to come.
• Continue your weigh-ins.
Weigh-ins may seem like the
enemy as men and women
make their initial efforts toward
losing weight. However,
weigh-ins gradually become
something to look forward to
as pounds start to drop off.
Routinely weigh yourself even
after reaching your weight loss

goals, as the scale can be just
as motivational for people trying
to maintain healthy weights as
it is for people trying to lose
weight.
• Stick to your diet. When trying
to lose weight, adults often
combine diet and exercise.
That’s a great weight loss
strategy, and it’s also a great
way to maintain a healthy
weight. Recognize that weight
won’t stay off if you exercise
but don’t eat right. Rather,
maintaining a healthy weight
over the long haul requires
both a healthy diet and regular
exercise.
• Eat slowly. While it might
not work for everyone, eating
slowly has been linked to
lower calorie consumption.
A study from researchers at
Texas Christian University
found that participants who
were instructed to take

small bites, chew thoroughly
and pause and put their
spoons down between bites
consumed, on average, 88
fewer calories per meal than
participants who were told to
take large bites, chew quickly
and continue eating without
putting their spoons down.
Study participants who were
overweight, however, ate just
58 fewer calories on average.
• Document your efforts.
Whether it’s in a journal, on
a blog or by emailing a loved
one, documenting your efforts
to maintain a healthy weight
may provide the motivation you
need to stay on course.
Maintaining a healthy weight
after substantial weight loss is a
challenge that men and women
can overcome by staying as
vigilant in their efforts to keep
weight off as they were while
working to lose weight.
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L

osing weight requires hard
work and determination.
Oftentimes, men and
women hoping to lose weight
must commit to healthier
lifestyles than the ones they’ve
grown accustomed to. That can
be a big adjustment, and it’s
important that men and women
about to embark on their weight
loss journeys recognize that
keeping lost weight off can
sometimes be as challenging
as losing the weight.
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How to get a handle on work-related stress

W

ork-related stress is an all too
common problem in workplaces
across the globe. According to the
American Institute of Stress, 80 percent
of workers report feeling stress on the job.
Perhaps most troubling, nearly half of those
people admit they need help in learning how to
manage their stress.

The American Psychological Association
notes that stressful work environments can
contribute to a host of physical problems,
including headache, sleep disturbances and
short temper. Chronic stress can produce
more serious consequences such as high
blood pressure while also weakening sufferers’
immune systems. Stress at the workplace
also can make it difficult to concentrate, which
in turn can compromise workers’ abilities to
perform at the peak of their abilities. That
supports the notion that stress is a problem for
both employees and employers. As a result,
finding ways to reduce that stress should be a
team effort.
Getting a handle on stress can be difficult.
Since so many people trace their stress to
the jobs they need to get by, they might think

it’s impossible to address that stress without
derailing their careers. But there are a handful
of ways for professionals to get a handle on
their stress without negatively affecting their
careers.
• Speak up about your stress. As noted,
stress at the workplace can affect workers’
performance, which employers are looking
to optimize. Workers can speak to their
employers if they feel their work environments
are conducive to stress. Work in tandem with
an employer to develop time-saving strategies
that make it easier to get work done on time.
Supervisors may encourage employees to
delegate more often, freeing up time to get
their work done. Employers may also direct
employees to wellness resources that can
help them more effectively combat stress. The
outcomes of such discussions may never be
known if workers never take the initiative and
speak up about their stress.
• Take more time off. According to the “State of
American Vacation 2016” report from Project:
Time Off, American workers failed to use
658 million vacation days in 2015. Vacation
is not just a time to get away, but a valuable,

effective way for workers to recharge. The
APA notes that avoiding the negative effects of
chronic stress and burnout requires workers to
take time away to replenish and return to their
pre-stress level of functioning. Taking time off
to disconnect from work and avoid thinking
about work can be just what workers need to
overcome their work-related stress. And plenty
of workers have the time to take off; they just
need to take it.
• Embrace relaxation methods. The APA
recommends professionals coping with
workplace stress embrace techniques that can
effectively alleviate stress. Such techniques
include meditation and deep-breathing
exercises and can help workers develop their
ability to focus purposefully on a single activity.
That improved focus may help workers better
navigate hectic working environments without
succumbing to the stress such environments
can produce.
Work-related stress is a significant issue for
many professionals. But working in tandem
with their employers can help professionals
effectively cope with that stress.
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Chicken soup is good for more than the soul

C

old season never seems
to take a year off. Experts
estimate that colds are
so widespread that very few
humans escape infection. Some
people come down with colds
more than once per year. That
should not come as too great
a surprise, as there are now
thought to be more than 200
different strains of cold.

For the past 50 years,
researchers studied two classes
of viruses responsible for a
total of roughly 100 different
incarnations of the common
cold. Two years ago, after
development of molecular
techniques to look at the viral
genome, researchers found
a third class of rhinoviruses,
according to James Gern,
MD, an asthma specialist at
the University of Wisconsin
School of Medicine and Public
Health. This discovery doubled
the number of potential cold
viruses.
While there’s no cure for the
common cold, cold remedies
have been around for centuries.
Chicken soup remains one of
the more popular cold remedies.
Grandmothers have long
espoused the virtues of chicken
soup with regard to treating
colds, but now research is
backing up those claims.
Researchers have long
examined the potential health
benefits of chicken soup in an
attempt to understand why it
seems to be such an effective
tonic at treating colds. A 1998
report found that broth may help
improve the function of the tiny
hairs in noses called cilia. The
cilia help prevent contagions
from getting into the body. Hot
fluids also can help increase
the movement of nasal mucus,
helping to relieve stuffiness and
congestion.
Chicken soup also can help
reduce inflammation, which
often results as the immune
system works to fight the cold
virus. A study in the journal
Chest found that chicken soup
appears to inhibit neutrophil
chemotaxis, which is the
movement of certain immune

cells to mucus membrane
surfaces. As a result, mucus
production is inhibited and cold
symptoms are reduced.
Chicken soup is loaded with
immune-boosting vegetables
and other ingredients that
provide phytonutrients. The
American Cancer Society
defines phytonutrients, or
phytochemicals, as plant
compounds like carotenoids,
lycopene, resveratrol, and
phytosterols that are thought
to have health-protecting
qualities. Chicken soup may
also contain onions and garlic,
which are believed to have
natural antibacterial or antiseptic
properties.
An easily digestible comfort
food, chicken soup also helps
a person feel better because it
effectively delivers vitamins and
minerals.
While some profess that
homemade chicken soup is the
key to fighting a cold, many
commercially-made soups fit
the bill as well. The salt, steam,
vegetables, chicken protein,
and soothing broth combine to
form a worthy adversary to the
common cold.
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